5th Annual Saint Louis University Addiction Medicine Day: Caring for our Communities and Ourselves

December 8, 2021

Both the morning and the afternoon program will be presented virtually.

Morning Program

07:30-11:45 PCSS MAT Course (4+4 program) Amy Hilmer, MD and Fred Rottnek, MD

Register in advance for this meeting:

https://slu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwtfuqhqTgrGNWZuJRVZsjA_zoXFR_tCvhJ

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

For more information about this training geared towards physicians, advance practice registered nurses, physician assistants, and students in these programs, please see the PCSS website, https://pcssnow.org/medications-for-opioid-use-disorder/

See the next page for the Afternoon Program
Afternoon Program Caring for our Communities and Ourselves

Register in advance for this meeting:

https://slu.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJwrd-2vpjkpE9TQz6A8OMjWUNTdsISzBe4G

After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

Noon-12:15  Introduction, Christine Jacobs, MD, Interim Dean, School of Medicine

12:15-12:55  The Conley Lectureship: Keynote Conversation, Practicing and Living as a Physician with a Substance Use Disorder, Mark Everard, MD (with Fred Rottnek, MD)

12:55-1:15  Keynote Q/A

1:15-1:30  Break

1:30-2:00  Patient Case Study, Intersection of SUD And Trauma, Sonja Williams, DO, ADM Fellow (25 minutes with 5 minutes Q/A)

2:00-2:45  Creating Oases in a Treatment Desert: Mobile Treatment Outreach in the North St. Louis Corridor, Aaron Laxton, LCSW, Faculty, ADM Fellowship & ARCA, and TBD (35 minutes with 10 minutes Q/A)

2:45-3:00  Break

3:00-3:30  ADM and Chronic Care of Patients with Co-Occurring Medical Conditions, Amanda Hilmer, MD, AMD Fellow, (25 minutes with 5 minutes Q/A)

3:30-4:15  SLU Wellness Community: Opportunities, Resources, and Need for Utilization, TBD (35 minutes with 10 minutes Q/A)

4:15-4:30  Conclusion: Fred Rottnek, MD, and Mark Everard, MD